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Chemistry. - "On the Elect1'oc!temica! BehaviowJ' of Aletal~". By 
Prof. A. SM1TS. (Oommunicated by Prof. ZrGUll\1AN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 23, 1918). 

1. Int1'oduction. 

Hy application of the considerations on which tbe theol'y of 
allotl'Opy iE. baseel to the in te l'l1 aI state of tbe metals anel to their 
chemical as weIl as to their electromotive behavioul', we al'e ellabled ~ 
to consider all the metaIs, also those wbich serve as so-called unat
tackable eIeetl'odes, fl'om the same point of view. 

These considerations rest on the mOl'e than probable assumption 
that evel'y metal contains metal atoms, one Ol' more kinds of metal 
ions, and eIectrons, whicb can be in equilibrium undel' definite 
circnmstances. Wben a metaI is immel'sed in an electrolyte, tben in 
agreement with NI<:HNS'r'S views of the phellomellon of solntion, the 
hetel'ogeneous equilibrium bet ween the metal and the boundary layel' 
will be establisbed with so gl'eat velocity, that it may be said that 
this equilibrinm always exists .. 

When we, thel'efore, restl'Ïct oUl'selYes to the simple case t.hat the 
metaI consists of metaJ atoms, v-valent ions, allel electl'ons, we may 
say, that when tllis metal is immel'seel in an eJectroIyte the following 
hetel'Ogeneous equilibria wil! at ollce set in, 

Ais Alb ": v().~ 
H H H 
ML l1h" V()L 

Wbethel' the homogeneo\1s equilibrium wiJl aIso exist in the two 
coexisting phases bet ween the metaI atoms, metal ions, and the 
electron8, depenels on different circumstances. Whel'eas it seems that 
a metltl in pel'fectly dry conelitiOIl ean assume internal equilibrium 
as a rule only at comparatively high temperature, t,his of ten takes 
place ver)' quicldy when in contact with an electrolyte, but it may 
also oecur that the metal g'ets in equilibrium vel'y slowly, or not at 
all, under these cil'cumstances u.t tbe ol'dinal'y tempel'atul'e. 

The veJócity with wbich a metal assumes intel'naJ' equilibl'Ïum 
l1l1elel' definite circumstances is undoubtedly one of the most chnl'ac
tel'Ïstic properties of the meta!. 
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2. Tlte Potential D~/t'el'ence Metal-llJectJ'oZ1jte '/.IJllen 

the Metal is Attac7ced. 

When a metal in contact with an electrolyte snperficially asslImes 
internal equilibrium with very great velocit)', t he in ternal state in 
the metal surface remains nnchanged, in whatever way the meta1 may 

be attacked. 
Let us suppose that we immerse zinc in an aqneons soilltion of 

hvdrochloric acid j tiJelI h)'dl'ogen genel'ation takes place, becanse 
th~ electron concentration of tbe metal equilibl'in m 

Zll], ;! Z;;L + 2fh. . (1) 

in the solntion is greater than the electron-concenLration of the 
h)'dl'ogen equilibrium: 

H'L ~ 2HL -+ 21h . (2) 

Rence fhe electrons of the equilibrium (1) at'e remo\'ed, and 
tbroug'h this tile equilibrium is distul'bed. It is now the C[nestion 
how the equilibrium can be restored. 

The concentl'ation of tbe zinc-atoms in the liqllid is so smal! that 
even if the l'eaction constant of tbe convel'sion 

Znf., -+ Z;~L + 2fh 

was very large, Jet only exceedingly few zinc ions aml electrons 
would he split off pel' seeond in th is wa}'. 

The onl)' way in which the state of equilibrium can be l'estored 
is ihis that tbe metal sends electt'ons into solntion, whiel! is of comse 
accompanied by zinc ions going into solntion, because ziltc-ions anc! 
eleeh'ons, with a difference of only n very slllall arnollllt, are always 
present in the same concentration. 

Tlll'ough th is process the internal equilibrinm in the metal sUl'face 
is disimbed, whirh ran be restored again by the ]'eactiol1: 

Zns ~ Z7~~ + 2fJs • 

As the heterogeneolls equilibrium in the boundul'j' bj'el' sets in 
with very great \'elocity, tbe question whethel' the meLul zinc dCll'ing 
solution in un acid will be distul'bed, eomes to this, whethel' the 
intel'n~J equilibrium in the surface of tbe metal sets in \vith so 
great velority that the conrentration l'emaiJls [1ractically unchung'ed. 

Thi8 is actnally the case fOl' zinc nndel' cel'tain ci"cumstances. 
iVlt,. RÜFl!'ER S. J., who examined some metuis at nJ,}' l'equest, found 
among others, that when the potential 'difference bet ween zinc and 
a solution of zinc-chloride is measured during vigol'oUS stil'ring, uud 
tiJen that between zinc and n. zinc-chlol'ide soilltion of the samt:' 
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concentration acidified with hydrochloric acid, tlw potential d~!Je1'ence 
1'etrlins the same vahte, not'witltstandin.q a st1'ong hyt!7'ogen-genemtioT/,
ta!ces place in t!te latte}' case. 

Tbe metal zine is, thel'efol'e, not distlll'bed through solution in 
hydrochloric acid, and Ihis resllit is in pedeet agTeement with wh at 
is found when zinc is anQdically bJ'ought- to solution in a zinc
chloride Sollllion. In this pl'ocess, which likewise rests 011 the with
drawal of electL'Ons fl'om the metal, the potential difference, zinc
electl'olyte, does not change appl'eciably, even for eomparatively 
gl'eat densities of cunent, so that 0111' investigalions about the potential 
difference chtring the solution of zinc in a hydl'ochloric acid solution, 
as weil as the measnrements of the potential diffel'enee of the same 
metal on anodic Sollltion in a solution oi zinc-chloride lead to the 
resllit that the equilibJ"illm in the metal zinc jn contact with the 
above-mentioned electl"Olyte sets in with a velocity \vhich is very 
groat compaL'ed with the velocity with which electrons and jons are 
withdrawn ti'om the metal. 

3. Genm'al considemtion. 

When we 110W com;ider the phenomenon in ge,neml, we can 
distinguish the following cases. 

On immersiOl1 of a metal in an acid we have in the simplest 
case among otbel'S the two folJowing equilibria in the electrolyte: 

If2L ~ 2HL + 2eL. 

and 

ML ~lvh + eL 

Tlte electl'on-concentrations of these two equilib1'ia a1'e in genemZ 
d~flel'ent, and a conseql1ence of this is that ei th el' the electl'ons of 
the metal. equilibrium, in the liquid, combine with the hydrogen 
ions of the hydl'ogen equilibl'illm, whieh canses electrons + ions 
fl'om the metal to go into solution, Ol' thE' electl'ons of the hydrogen 
equilibrium with the metal ians of the metal eqllilibl'Ïllm pnss from 
the electrolyte into tbe meta\. 

Let us first imagine the Iimiting case, viz. this tbat the internal 
equilibl'iu III of the metal surface is establisbed witl! great \ elocity, 
so th at this velocity is vel'y great with respect to the velocity with 
which eléctl'ons + ions al'e withdl'awn from the metal Ol' are added 
ta the metal, then the metal surface wiII not change independent 
of whether one process takes place Ol' the other, and the potential 
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diffel'ence metal-electl'olyte will remain eqnal to the potential diffel'ence 
of the unal'y meta!. 

In the second place the case may present itself that the interllal 
equilibrinID of the metal surface does not set in so rapidly ~s. was 
supposed abo\'e, and then it wil! be possible to distmb the melal 
sUloface eilher in one direction or iu the othel', Le. it may become 
eithel' 1I0blel' Ol' baser, hence the potential difference can differ from 
that of the unal'y metal in noble or base direction. 

A third case,' which like the thst, repl'eflents a limiting case, is 
this that the melal is' so inel't that the velocity with which it assumes 
internàl eqnihbdum is very small compal'ed witb the velocity with 
which tbe electl'ons and ions are withdrawn from the metal or 
added to it. 

In the th'st limiting eabe the polential diffel'enee is entiI'ely go\'erned 
by tIJe 'state of intemal equilibrium of the metal, and in the last 
case the potential diffel'ellce is dominated by the l"lectl'on cOllcen
tration of the hydrogen equilibrium in the electrolyte . . 

4. .Nickel as B'Vrtmple of an lnm't Metrll, tlte lne1,tia of wldc1L 
[nC1'eases Hndel' the l1~flllence of the Dissolved Hycl1'ogen. 

An example of the latter case with this particularity, howevel', 
that the just mentioned great inertia is only slowly reached, becallse 
the metal is converted to this state aftel' some time through the 
negative catalytic inflnençe of the dlssolving hydrogen, is furnished 
DJ nicke!. As was shown in a previous communication, the case 
pl'esents itself 'that when this metal is immersed in sneh an acid 
solution that hydl'ogen generation wOllld have to take place, tbis 
phenomenon does not' take pI ace to an appreciable degl'ee, and the 
metttl appears to be distlll'bed aftel' some time so far in a noble 
direction that its potöntial difference has become equal to that of tlle 
hydl'ogell electrode. 

On that occasion we all'eady gave an explanation of this pheno
menon, and pointed out that, nickel being so inert, the eleckon 
concent.'ation of the niekel equilibrium in the eleetl'olyte 

Ni], ~ NiL' + 2fJL 

becomes equal to Ihe electron concentration of tile hJdrogen equi-
librium: 

so th,at finally 

(fJm)r, =.(BHs)L· 

This was demonstl'ated in the fol1owing' wal'. We pointed out 
l1 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 
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namely, that on application of the electron equation fOl' the potential 
ddference, metal-electl'olyte, for the del'i vation of the l'elalion fol' 
the electromotive fOl'('e of a cil'cuit consióling of two metals immel'sed 
in the .col'1'esponding salt-solntions, we at'l'IVe at the following equation' 

(10 - [le RT' (&1) 
1::,. _ 1::,. - '1 Sj _ -ln _-_1 • 

1 2 - F ]i' (&L
2

) 

so tbat, taking' in to cons,idemtion, that tlte fit'st term of fhe second 
membel' denotes Lhe Volta-effect of tlle two metals, - which is a very 
small qnan tity, fhe elect1'ot1loti ve force 1::,.1-1::,.2 will be zero in fil'i:,t 
approximation, wh en ((hl) = (&Lz), 

In the case discussed hel'e tbe metals 1 and 2 Me nickel and 
hydrogen, and experiment has langht that 1::,.NI-1::,.112 was really 
practically zero, fl'om which thel'efo1'e followed ((j}Vl)L = ((}lIz)L. 

TlJl'ough the inertia 1óf O{e' melal nickel, which inel'tia was still 
increased by tlle hycJt'ogen dissolved in the metal, which is he1'e a 
negative catalyst, as was all'eady stated befol'e, the metal could. 
therefol'e, be distlll'bed 80 fal\ that Ihe electron cOllcentratÏon of Ihe 
nickel eql11libl'ium in the electl'olyte had beeome eqnal fo the elec
fron-concentration of fhe Ilydrogen. 

We may, thel'efore, also express OUl'selves in a different way, 
and say, that the nic_kel had been passivl'Lfed by fhe acid. Finally 
the niekel phase and the hydrogen phase present the same potential 
difference, aceol'dingly these phases, which at'e in contact wHh the 
same electrolJ,te, can coexist. As in the case discnssed he1'e tlle 
nickel will of course be covered by a layer of hydl'ogen, Ihe fonnd 
potential difference l'efet's to the thl'ee-phase equilibrium Ni + H. + 
+ electroly te. 

5. Unattaclcable E1ec tl'O des. 

As follows from the cornmunication cited here, tIJis distUl'bance 
is comparalÏ\'ely slowly reaclIed for nickel. Thel'e are, however, 
metals fol' wlllch this goes mnch quickel', and these are the metals 
of which the so-called ullattaclmble electl'odes consist, as the plati
llL1lI1 metals. 

These metals belong to the gl'Ollp of tile most inert melals t!Jat 
we know. Even in contact with an electl'olyte these metals do not 
get in internal equilibrium, but they are almost always in passive 
state, so lhat the potenlial ddfel'ence of tile unary metal is not even 
known to us. 

When such a metal is immersed in a solulion of Hel Ol' II 2S04 , 
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and hydrogen is passed throllgh, the electron concentmtion of ihe 
platinnm equilibrium in the electrolyte 

PtL ~ PtL + 4()L 

has almost immediately become equal to the electron concentl'ation 
of the hydrogen equilibrium, . 

112L ~ 2HL + 20L 

corresponding to tbe presslll'e of the hydrogen that passes, througb, 
so that e. g. the platinum electrode has almost immediatelj' become 
electromotively equal to the hydrogen electrode. 

For these metals, wbich beha\'e ideally inel't, the potential differ
enee is, therefore, governed by the existing electron concentration 
in the eleetl'olyte. This is also the l'eason why these exceedingly 
inert metals may serve not only as gas.elec,tl'odes, bnt also for the 
determination of the so-called oxidation, resp. reduction potentiaIs. 

When e. g. platinum is immel'sed in a solution in which the 
equilibrium: 

FeL ~ FeL + () L 

prevails, the electron concentration of the platinum equilibrium in 
the solntion has al most immediately beeome equal io the electron 
concentl'ation of (he abo\'e fell'o-fet'l'i equilibrium, so that in the 
ele('tron equation 1'01' the potential diffet'ence of the platinum 

6 = RT ln ](0 

F (fh) 
the electron concentration of the ferl'o-ferri equilibrium may be 
wl'itten instead of (th), in cOllseq llence of which we get: 

6 = RT ln](o (F~) 
F IC (Ji~ ,>' 

as ""as ah'eady stated befot·e. 
7"lte peculim' featw'e of t!tese platinwn metals is tltp1'efore tltei?' 

e.vt1'aol'dinaJ'y inel'tia, w/dch crwses tltem to behave ideally passive in 
most electl'o/ytes. 

6. Considel'rttions in t!te Ligld of tlw T!teol'y of PItases. 

It is clear that fOl' the explanation of the pll'enomena discussed 
here, eonsiderations as have been intl'odllced by us of late, are 
indispensable. 

Phase-theol'etical considel'ations are inadequate here, but all the 
same it may be of use 10 l'epl'esent the obtaiJled reslllts grapbical1y 
by means of 6"v-diagrams, 

) . -----------------------------
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Let uS fil'st considel' the case that the metal zine is immersed in 
a hydrochlol'Îc arjd solution of ZnCI 2 ; then it is the b.-x-figul'e of 
the sJstem Zn-H

2 
that may serve fol' the gl'aphica.l elucidation of 

tlle found l'esult. 

I 

6: ----~~ 
I ,.t 

'J ' J 
'tL C .. ' 1~~r_~----------------4e 

---------- 'Th 

I 

f ----,---, 

T 
Fig. 1. 

Zinco 

h 
6+ 

A b.-x-figul'e holds for constant T, P, and a constant total ion
concenb'ation; fol' T we choose hel'e the ol'dmal'y temperatLll'e. and 
fol' P the pl'essul'e of 1 atm., the total ion-concentration being put 

here at 2 norm. 
The situation of the point C, which represents Ihe elech'olyte 

whieh coexists with the zine phase and the hydl'ogen pl{ase of the 

pressure of 1 atm.~ IS fOllnd fl'oin the equation : 

fl'om which fo11ows: 

R'l' J(Zti Rl' Ks' 
-ln - .. -:=-ln -.-
2P (ZnL) F (HL) 
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Ol' also from Ihe equations for the product of solubility of zinc and 
hydl'ogen: 

and 
LH

2
= (H)2 (8)2 

by pntting (fJ)Zn = (8H2), in consequence of whieb: 

or 

LZn (Z~L)' 
LH

2 
= (HL)~ 

(Z1~L)_ l02x-35 ___ =1026 

(HL)2-102X -48 

When we put for a moment (Z12L) = 1, then: 

(HÏ,) = 10-13 

We see therefore, that tbe point C lies so much on one side that 
praetically it eoineides with the zine-axis. Hence the line d, c, e Ol' 

the ]ine for the th ree-ph ase equilibrium zinc-hydrogen-eleetrolyte lies 
pl'aetieally on the same level as the point a, so that the measured 
potential diffel'enee of the zinc, wbich contains a little dissolved 
hydl'ogen, and ib 6esides covel'ed with a layer of hydrogen, is 
eertainly pl'actieally equal to the potential difference of the plll'e 
hydl'ogen-fl'ee zinc, the measul'ement of whieh is impossible hel'e, 

Let I1S now suppose that we immerse zinc in an electrolyte, the 
composition of \;vhieh, as regm'ds the zinc- and hydl'ogen ions, is.:v l ; 

we then see, -that zine camwt be in stabIe electl'omotive equilibt'ium 
wHb th is liquid, but that hydl'ogen can, 

It: howevel', the hydrogen did not appeal' as a new pb ase, but 
only dissoh'ed in the zinc, a metastable electromotive equilibrium 
would, indeed, be possible, viz. g J, but the potential diffel'enee 
wonld be more stl'ongly negative Ihan tliat of tbc tlu'ee-phase 
equilibrium repl'esented by tbe line cl, c, e. 

This metastable electl'omotive equilibrium does not appeal', howevel'; 
on the contral'y, we observe a g,enel'ation of hydl'ogen, and we will 
point out here in a few wOl'ds, how the expel'imental fa,et is to be 
explained that lInder these cil'cumstances the potential dlffel'ence 
zinc-eleetl'olyte is equu,l to that which eOl'l'esponds with cl, c, e, Ol' 
what is practieally the same thing, with a. 

The explanation is this: when zinc is immel'sed in thé electrolyte 
of the concentration .'U l • the establishment of tbe thl'ee-phase equili
brium between the - zinc phase, the electl'olytes, and the hydl'Ogen 
phase takes immediately place in the boundarj' layer, 

, , 
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Accol'dingly the concentl'ation c prevaiIs in the boundal'y layel', 
whel'eas the total concentl'ation of the eleetrolyte is tV l • 

_ The hydrogen ions now diffuse in the boundal'Y layer, whel'e for 
the maintenance of the concenfl'ation c the l'eaction: 

2.Ei+ 2{) -+ H~ 
J -

takes place, in cOllseqnenC'e of ·whieh, as we have alt'eady seen, 
electrons and zine ions fl'om the metal phase go into Soilltion. The 
zinc pha:se aSSllmes internal equilibrium with great velocity, and 
conseql1eptly it l'emains unaltered dlll'ing tile hydl'ogen generation, 
and the' measlll'ed potential diffel'ence is th at of the tlll'ee-phase 
equilibrium cl, c, e, which praetically ag rees with that of pure zine, a . 

When a platinum electl'ode is placed in the same ~Iectrolyte, it 
indicates the hydrogen-potential wbieh eorresponds with the line 
m n. The zinc electrode and fhe hydl'ogen electrode Pl'esent thel'efore 
entirely different potential differences in the same eJeetrolyte. 

This is the gmphical elucidation, for our conclusion that the 
potential difference of -zinc with respect to a solntion of ZnCl 2 acidified 
with hydrochloric acid is determines:t by the state of internaJ equili
brium of the zinco 

Nickel. 

Let US now proceed to the case that instead of zinc the metal 
nickel is taken; then it is worthy of note in the fil'st place that 
onder the same circumstances we th en find for the composition of 
the electt-olyte c 

K·· L < (N:' ) l02x-45 
Ni = lvi =~= ____ =106 

KH· LH
2 

(1I)2 l02X-48 

W hen we now put (Nii,') = 1, we get (Ii' )2 = 10-0 or (H' ) = lo-a. 
Rere, too, the electl'olyte c has still a one-sided position. Let US 

assume that the adjoined figul'e 2 again holds fol' 18°, and a pl'eSSUl'e 
of 1 atm. for a total~ion concentration of 2-nol'm,; then an entil'ely 
different· phenomenon is obsel'ved on immersion of a nickel-electrode 
in the electrolyte of the concentration 3\ than in the case with zine 
discllssed jllst now, because the internal equilibrium in the metal 
sm'face cannot maintain itself when electronfl and nickel ions go 
into solution, 

The metal is more and more distm'bed in noble direction, and the 
result is, as we demonstrated all'eady, that the electl'on-concentl'ation 
of the nickel equilibrinm in the solution has become equal to the 
electroll-concentl'ation of the bydrogen-equilibl'ium in the electrolyte, 
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in which the potential difference of the nickel electL'ode has become 
equal lo tlw,t of the hj'drogen electrode. This may be grapbically 
'l'epl'esented in the way as bas been done in fig. 2. 

A 

cl 
I~~~----------____ ~e 

fj.-

~----~~---------------4€' 
I 

1 
I 

- - - - - -1- --

X1T 

- - - - - - - - -1::.= 0 

h 

Fig. 2. 

• 

In consequence of the- distUl'ballCe point d has got in point cl', 
and rept'esents, therefol'e, the ennobled nickel phase which coexists 
with c' and the hydl'ogen pbase e'. 

It could be derived from our considel'alions how we have to 
proceed when we want to know the potentialof the nna!')' nickel, 
Ol' in otber wot'ds the equilibl'ium-potential. Then the nickel is to be 
brought into asointion with a bydrogel~-ion-concentration, smaller than 
(hat in the electrolyte c. Then om b.,X-diagl'am 3 ::;hows that undel' 
these Cil'Cllll1stances e.g. tbe electl'orhotlve equilibrium between the 
niekel phase d" alld the electl'olyte 0" will be established, the potential 
difference of \vhich pl'actically coincides with that of the unary 
metal, which is perfectly ft'ee ti'om hydl'ogen and indicated by a. 

lt is necessal'y to point out tbat when a metal is in electl'omotive 
equilibrium wUh a coexisting elecLl'olyte, the electron-concentration 
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of the metaI equilibrium mnst alway,s be equal fo tbe elecfl'on
concentl'ation which exists in the liquid in consequence of lhe otller 
prevailing equilibria. 

"Id,i~ ..... C ________ --+e 
d~~ 
a; 

, , , 
---,-------, 

'I 
Fig. 3. 

A-

A=o 

b 
A+ 

• 
2H 

In this case we may say, tha.t the melal is really in equilibrium 
with the eIectl'olyte. When the metal dissoh'es in ao acid, Ol' wheJl 
a metal is deposited, the just mentioned equality of eledroll-collcen
tl'ation pl'evaiJs only in the bOllndary layer between metal and 
electl'olyle, and diffusion takes con tin ually place iJl Ihe bOHndal'.r la) el', 

The j LlSt mentioned equality of the indicated electron-concentmtioJls 
must, th~refore, also exist when in the case mentioned just now Ihe 
metal nickel has got in equilibrium with the electrolyte, Of course 
there are always some transformations requil'ed fol' ihis, but these 
are soon over, and can, the1'efo1'e, not give I'ise to a permanent 
disturbance, at least if the solntion has been freed as, much as 
posslble fl'om air and bydrogen by boiling in vacnum, 

We have acted upon this pl'incipJe, and, af) waR communicated in 
the pl'eceding paper by Mr, I..AOBRY Dl!~ BRUIN and myself, by tbis 
procedure tile equilibrium-potential was fOllnd of nickel that conlained 
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only a trace of hydrogen, so that the fOllnd potential difference will 
practically veJ'y cet'tainly agt'ee with that of the pmely unary meta!. -

It is supposed here that the potential dijference between nickel 
nnd the nickelsalt solution with the exceedingly small hydl'ogen-ion
concentration, is measured aftel' the electrolyte has been Ileated witll 
the nickel electrode in vacuum: aftel' the wllole apparatus has been 

I 

C ---------_ .. 
, 

e 

IJI'--t+;",.-------..Je 

I -ï------
I 
I 

A-

Fig, 4, 

filled wilh tlle electl'olyte and connected witll tlle 1 N, Calomel 
eleclJ'ode by mean& of a siplton and u, liquid circuit, so that tlle 
pressure nnder wllich th~ electt'olyle is, amonnts to 1 atm. nlso in 

this ('ase. 
An entil'ely different result is obtained wh en the fOl'egoing measme-

ment does not take place in vaC\1um, but in a bydl'ogen CUl'rent. 
In Ihis case the nickel electrode is distul'bed, but the disturbance 

does not take place now in a noble direction, but in a base dil'ection, 
and as we showed before tbe potential difference of the nickel has 
again become equal to that of' tlle hydJ·ogen-electl'ode. This result 
can again be l)J'onght to expi'ession in an exceedingly simple wa)' 

by llIeallS of a .L,X-fig. 4. 
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Whel1 we lead hych'ogen thl'ough Ihe eleetrolyte, of which the 
cOl1centration ,'IJl hes 011 the lefLhand of the point c, the potentialof' 
he IJydl'ogen-electl'ode is indicaled by the \ine c' e', In this mode 

of procedUl'e tIJe I1lckel electrode gets in contact with gaseous 
hydrogen, and in the bOllndal'y layer which is simuItaneollsly in 
con tact with lllckel alld hydl'ogen,' the eléctrolyte c will be formed 
in conseqnence of the l'eacrion : 

H,L~ 2HL + 2(h, 

while electl'ol1& and nickel ions (and a few hydl'ogen ion&~ are 
deposlted Oll the meta!. This l'endeL's the metal basel' &upel'ticially 
and both the thl'ee-phase eqllllibl'lIlm cl c e and the point a rise. 

" C' , ~~------------------~e 

~~~----------------~e 

/:;.-

___ + _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ 1::.= 0 
I 

• 
X 

FIg. 5' 

TlllS dlsturbance in base direction continues tiJl the concentration 
of the electL'olyte has become equal to that in the bOlllldal'y layel'. 

This is the case when a thl'ee-phase equilibrium has fOl'med of 
which the electl'olyte possesses the concentration Xp hence at the 
pla.ce whel'e the curve bc intel'sects the vertical which corl'esponds 

( 

with HllS concen tl'ation. As fig. 5 shows, this takes place in point c' 

• 
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and the UII'ee-phase eqnilibrium, whirh thel'efore finally is established, 
is here indlcated by the points d' c' e'. ACcol'dingly also in this case 
the potential diffel'ence of the nickel electl'ode is eqnal to that 
of the hydrogen electrode. 

When we now considel' tbe metals of which the unat
tackable elech'odes consist, we need ouly remark that because as 
was just now demonslJ'ated, these metals are ideally inert, tlte 
potentläl diffel'ence metal-electl'olyte is in almost all rases exclusively 
determined by the elertl'on-concentraliou in the electl'olyte. Rence, 
when e.g. a platinum electrode is immet'sed in an electrolyte through 
which hydrogen ;s led, the platinum. shows lhe hydl'ogen {Jotential 
almost immediately, which was the case fol' nickel only aftel' some 
time had passed. When we want to expl'ess this gl'aphically in a 
1:::., X-fig., we get, of course exactly the same l'epl'esentation as for 
the case nickel-hydrogen. 

That in aqueotls solutions we cannot determme the equilibriulIl 
potentialof platinum, whereas tlus is still possible fol' uickel is 
owing to this that the electrolyte c has such an one-sided situatIOn 
for platinum-hydrogen, that an aqueouE! solution of a platinum salt 
al ways possesses a concentl'ation on the righthand side of the point 
c as regards the platinum and the hydl'ogen ions, so that a disturb
ance must always ~take place. 

In a subseqllent commnnication I hope to enter into a fuller 
discl1ssion of the phenomenon of the "snper-tenslOn", which has 
all'eady been repeatedly refel'red to in our conslderations withou t 
having been named. 

AlI7,ste1'Clam, lVlarch 1918. . Geneml AnO'l''f!. Chemical Labvmt01'Y 
of the Univel'sity. 


